
The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE

ROYALde FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON"A Poet" in Tobacco”

An Ultimatum of War That 
Was Held Back — War 
Declaration at Bridge 
Whist Game—A Court 
for Baronets

O you like surprises?
* I am so fond of them myself that I feel sure you do. 
sometimes when you were little, how father, mother, or big brother would 
put a Stick of candy, a many colored pencil or some other childish treasure 
under your plate; and remember how lelighted you were when you came 

to, the table, saw that inverted plate and how the treasure beneath it became twice 
as delightful by reason of being a “apprise?”

Remember, too, that time when big brother came home and said right out ct 
a clear sky, “How would you like to go to the circus this af-

■ n remember as well

D Remember
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ternoon V* Of course, you do and you
' ~ as if it were yesterday how you jumpe- up and down and j

(Copyright, 1911 by the Brentwood Com- , ^ cried “Goody,” or “Bully,” according to your sex. Surely the |
pany.) ; reason that whole excursion stands out so vivid in your

An interesting story might be written mind is that it^waa lifted out of the ordinary by being a j
about ultimatums, the documents that I “s’prise.” j

! virtually announce war. That which the Well, then, since we’ve decided that you like surprises, , (
| late Sir Edward Monson, British ambassa- as well as I do, Ira sure you’ll want to hear of a new kind
| dor in Paris, was instructed to present to ' rljj: " of 8urPrise that Molly, the little stenographer lady, told us of <
j the French government at the time of the V.y -,the other afternoon.
| now almost forgotten Fashoda crisis, was ""Zi ' ]8K^)Siî|:: 'i£ The author man was glum. No, it wasrt t because the
carried by him in his pocket for a couple the fnagazine market was as bad as the stock market. No,
of days. He refrained from complying it wasn’t anything else we could suggest. Very well, then,
with the instructions of the foreign oil ice ijp if we must know, it was simply because he was sick to death
in London about its immediate présenta- %£- of himself and his vile temper. Just the other day he had
tion, but unofficially informed the French made up his mind more firmly than ever before that he
foreign minister that he was holding it WQU^ controi it and just this morning he had failed egregi-
back. That gave time to the French gov- ously.

S ) ernment to gracefully retire from the alto- -“That's the way it always is,” he concluded, “over and over again I make 
gether untenable position which it had as- • tlp my mind that 1 will do better next time, and even while I m making that ;

! sumed. | promise I know that the very next time I get angry I’ll say every bitter, unreas-
i Had Sir Edmund delivtyed the ultima- enable thing that comes into my head. I'm almost ready to chuck the whole 
j turn as directed, war between England and thing.”
’ France would have been wholly inevitable, ; We were all silent'for a minute. We knew that the author man liad^consider- 
J and both nations owe him a debt of grati- ; able provocation for temper, but we couldn’t very well say that, 
tude for having, though a man of absolute-; Molly spoke finally. “Did you ever try giving yourself surprises, David?” said 
ly no private fortune, risked his office and shc
consequently his daily bread, in order to ; “Don’t know what you mean, Molly,” said the author man with the lifelessness 
avert what would have proved a very i Gf complete discouragement.
sanguinary struggle. J “Well, you know,” explained Molly, “it’s this way. T used to have just the

Italy’s ultimatum inaugurating her war game feeling about getting up in the morning—that is, 1 d promise myself every 
with Turkey was presented to Hakki njght that I would get up when called in the morning, and even while I was 
Pasha, the Ottoman Grand vizier while promising I'd know I wouldn’t. Well, one morning when I was lying there 
the latter was engaged in a game of bridge thinking I ought to get up, but wouldn't, it popped into my head? ‘Why not give 
at the home of a foreign friend, about one yourself a surprise by getting up this minute?’ And so I did. I jumped ri^ht out 

j o’clock in the morning. Hakki, who is a Gf bed and it really was a pleasant surprise to myself. And a nice one, too, for I 
and pv#»n the fine children of love in the bridge whist fiend, saw that it was a had time enough to dress in comfort, go out in the garden and pick a bunch of 
fine«t aecentance of the word.” letter from the Italian embassy, but laijl pansies for my desk. And I've done it a lot since—given myself surprises about

P v ’ ‘ ■ 1 1 ' —3 -----------J rio.rmir . t —-- Y ou don’t know how much putting it that way helps.
the couch, and don't feel a bit like
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ALEXANDER JONES.

He isn’t much fer fishin’ an’ he couldn' 
ketch a ball

If you throwed it just directly in hi 
way;

The fellers call him sissy, but he’s no 
a slouch at all

When it comes to speakin’ declamatloi 
day!

Then I tell you we are glad when Alexan 
der takes the floor,

And it seems we have waited all thi 
week

Just fer Friday afternoon to roll arouni 
to us once more

When it’s time fer Alexander Jones t 
speak.

Daily Hintsis for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers of the celebrated 
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For the Cook

CHOCOLATE COOKIES 
Four eggs, 1 cup of sugar, 3 squares of 

chocolate (melted), 1 cup qf butter, 3 
cups of flour; 
tract. Flour sufficient to roll very thin.

! i

teaspoon, of vani la ex-
that it was

letter from the Italian embassy, but laid pansies for 
it by his side unopened, without paying différent things, I mean. 
any attention thereto and not dreaming When I 

belief that that matters had reached such a stage as
» liEims
f* OF MI. CM

CHOCOLATE BLANC MANGE 
In one-half cup of milk soften one- 

fourth box of gelatine.. Scald one and one 
half cups of milk and stir into it two 
ounces of unsweetened chocolate, a pinch 
of salt and one-halt cup of sugar. W hen 
smooth take from fire and add gelatine 
and one-half, teaspoon of vanilla. Mold 
and serve with whipped cream.

CORN CAKES.
One-half can corn, one cup sifted flour, 

one teaspoon baking powder, pinch salt 
and just enough milk to make it the right 
consistency to spread/ This is the amount 
I make, as there are but two of us. It 

be easily doubled. By adding a little

_____ _ come home tired, throw myself on
helping mother get supper I’ll think. ‘This is a grand chance to give myself a sui- 
prise by hopping up quick and setting the tabic.’ J do it and when I sit down ^to 
supper, I can tell you, I feel better than if Ihadn t.

By the time Molly had reached this point in her peroration, the author man s 
glumness had vanished. He was looking down at her with the beautiful smile of 
amused tenderness that we usualy keep for chiiuren.

Molly looked up and caught the smile. ‘‘You 'are laughing at me,” she ac-

Plo: to vet Chidren
The writer expresses the belief that tnat matters uau reacneu sui,, a 

Mme. Langevin’s gross nature will not to demand immediate action on us pai 
allow herself and her husband to live on It was not until a quarter of an hour 
a footing of reciprocal liberty with an out- later that one o~ the women of 1 je >r g 
ward appearance of courtesy so that their party who happened to be an a ian, an 
children might remain with them. The who had an inkling of the state of affairs, 
letter suggests that the professor deprive remarked jokingly, ‘ Had not you better
hts wife of every pleasure and distraction open that? It may be an ultimatum. ,
in the hope of a recobciliation until she Laughingly the premier opened it. His “Indeed, lm not, said the author man.
proposes a separation. Then she believes face blanched; he -jumped up and, with- surprise myself the very next time t get a chance
that Mme. Langevin will soon tire of the out taking, any time to excuse himself, “Truly,” cried Molly rapturously. She thinks the author man very wonderful 
children and surrender them to him. i rushed off to the palace to inform thé and regards his approval as a sort of açcolade.

Other extracts from the letters of Pro- Sultan that the fat was m the fire. “Molly,” broke in the wants-to-he-cyme, who had been listening with unwonted
fessor Langevin in which he says- “I In the case of the Japanese war with attention, “I say, Molly, five times you’ve promised me you’d take that tramp to 
have been thinking of your lecture and will Russia in 1904, the respective ultimatums Hoar's Hill and then put it off. Now I want to go this afternoon and I hope you
tell von what to say on the consequences were not delivered until after the war aT0 going to surprise yourself by -putting on your duds and coming. ’
of the discovery of radium,” are quoted had actually been begun and after the, ..j gue6g he’s got you this time, said the author man. But why dont you, 
presumably to suggest, as many are saying Japanese night attack on Port Arthur had Molly? i feel just like a tramp and I’ll come too if I may. „
nowadays, that Mme. Curie is incapable of actually taken place. “Oh, will you, David? cried Molly with delight 111 go this minute,
original work without the assistance of Volumes, indeed, could be written on But whisper while I tell you a queer secret. I don't think the wants-to-be-
some one like her late husband or Pro- the subject of ultimatums, and of the cynic was the least bit pleased.
fessor Langevin. oddities, the comedies, the dramas, and ■ ----------------------

Throughout the letters the intimate tu even the tragedies connected wrth their | v , |
and toi (tl.ee and thou) are used and presentation. One of the most peculiar promulgating a pan for Englands Rum-
chez nous( meaning “at home”) repeated-, that occurs to my memory at the present mary arrest of the na™l preparations ot
Iv occurs moment is that presented to the last sov- Germany, by forthwith destroying every
y ________ _____ __________ _ ereign elector of Hesse by a Russian gen- battleship and cruiser possessed by the

oral, Henry- von Roeder, whose favorite latter, without warning or declaration of ILITTLE POWER BUT soangaterhisafatw“s 3instonce. thWhen‘the| WThe baronetcy bf Cox Dunmanway was
nnriT tur mir elector failed to comply with the demands originally created by letters patent, dated| ,

Pans, Nov. «-Ever since the first pub- GREAT W(k. Ml A 10 Cent Box Will Keep YoUI
lication of the alleged romance of Mme. _________ j ernment to sel7e him, and to place him ard had nine sons, one of whom became LlVef, Stomach and Bowels
Curie and Professor Langevin a section ‘ i- o r or c._ .’under the arrest which was the beginning Archbishop of Cashel. “Sir” Edmund Cox, r;|ean Pure and Fresh For
of the press has been asserting that lead- Columbia Professor BelieVCS Street ^ ^ivity the claimant. 'ns ngW to the^bar-, ^lean rure and

r j /j» • l e ,i q v r'arc Mav R#» Run XXZitli Tel- onetcy as the nearest-tiiale heir of William Monthsing professors and officials of the Sorbonne Vars May DC tXUn W1U1 1 ci A Court for Barionets Cox the eighth son of the first baronet.
have been straining every nerve to sup- ephone GrcUlt Supply About a year or so ago, King George, The’claimant h?d ""Sick headache, billionsness, dizzine»,,
press the case for the honor of science and --------------- on the recommendation of the govern-; proving this descent, nothing but mere tongUe, foul taste and foul breath
the credit of the university. These papers New York, Nov. 27-Tee most recent ment and in deference to a petition pre- ?hè d^endLrts in thTmak lh£ -always trace them to torpid liver, de-
deelare that the president of the Paris press invention that Prof. M. I. Hupm, of Col- sented to the crown by the bona-fide mem- ‘ ’ { h firgt layed fermenting food in the bowels or

, _ , , , umbia University, expects to spring on bers 0f the Order of Baronets, created direct, ot the seven eiaer sons oi me mat
syndicate was requested by members of the worid was spoken of by him here at a 8pecial tribunal for the purpose of de- parent, and all of whose rights would en- j poigonous matter dogged in the intes-
the Sorbonne not to mention the story. It a meeting of the National Academy of termining claims to baronetcies and to ^'""^^.'‘^.^able^o pu^forward tines, instead of being cast out of the sys-
certainly has been dropped, except by one Sciences. He said he was not ready to go advise lum thereof. Unti that time there tmet All that he was ame to p tem is re-absorhed into the blood. When
or two papers. These say that there are into the particulars, but by the next meet- had been no tribunal competent to deal was ' father, the this poison reaches the delicate brain tis-

mg of the academy in April he would be wjth the matter, such as the peerage lias, tor twentj one years uy s , „„„ —uapa COmrestion and that dulltwo women in the case. prepared to explain to the scientists how 7n the^^so-called committee of privileges Rev George Cox, ; tLbbim dckenTnl he^e
One of the two is er-id to be a French he could get incredible amounts of work of the House of Lords. The consequence tenham College and a reader of 1 _ ga[ts o^tliartic r.ills oilS. and purgative

whose home has been destroyed, done by the use of small quantities pf elec- wa6 that anyone who wished to do so was do“ PHbl's^"g .',ougs(?2 ^hen^baronrtcy- waters’force a pisagelay -for l dSf'or 
and the other a foreigner who deliberate- tricity. ...... ., j free to adopt the title of baronet . i E^d?^ thlt ! two-yes-but th^oj tafc the p#on.
ly set out on the task of separating a bus- ; The machine that would do this, said The new tribunal for the baronetage is 1 ■ ’noijco ;,i Bombay out and have né effect .upon;,the lifer or
band from his wife and children from! the professor, had been discovered almost c0mpo6ed 0f a committee of members of time “ recoLirion wLh “S.V’' etomaeh. \ * X V ;
their mother. One of these papers prints through accident, and in fact, his first one the privy council of the king, specially ° 7 able to produce of his pre-1 Casoarets iAhiediately aâd regu-
verbatim the complaint which Mme. was broken into bits at the first apphea- seiected by him for the purpose. Vnder ■ .. f imd drawrn late the stonjeh, reiove the sour, undi- _____
Langevin had lodged against her husband. | tion of a small current. As an example tlioit- direction and supervision, a list of m nt ]ast vear and gested and fermentingtifood andifoul gases, FOREIGN PORTS.
_ __ _ . | of the utility of his machine he spoke of bona-fide baronets was drawn up, that is 1 “ P . ' - under the name of take the excess bile Ifrom tAv liver and
Excerpts From Letter nmninr -t-eet or- w 11 Ce errent which, to gayi baronets whose rights were beyond eFjb“d Cox ’ ! carry out of the system all thé decomposed New York, Nov 25-Ard, schrs Silver

The complaint begins by alleging that was found in a telephone circuit. The prm- n;i cavil, received his approval and was ' f a nr;vv council in waste matter and pois*s ifl the intestines Star, Nova Scotia; E Merriam, St John.
Professor Langevin hired an appartment ciple had not been known before, he was officiany gazetted as the only list recogmz- ‘ yt tlda condition of affairs and bowels. .7 Vineyard Haven, Nov 25-Ard, schr
under his own name in the Rue de Ban- sure. ed by crown and government. d u:, M uestv that the’ ! A Cascaret tonight wilf surely straighten Laura M Lunt, Halifax.
quier on July 15,1910. The apartment j --------------- ' *** ' Of course several people who had been -, n, , Cliarles Cox be not en- you out by morning. - They work while New London. Nov 25—Ard, schra Nava,
consisted of two rooms and a kitchen, nawn r| Qir Qipn IIWCQ using the title of baronet, and who had the 0fficial roll of baronets, in you sleep—a 10-cent hfex from your drug- Halifax; Lavoma, from St John for New
The lease was renewed from October 15, [Luit uIuLL LItCu been omitted from the list, applied for a baronetcy of Cox of 1 Inn-, gist means inside cV6*nliness and a clear York; Wllh
1910, to July 15, 1911, under the name of niir n-rnny in iinr DCI in/Cn Place thereon, and submitted their claims j I . the strength' head for months. Ask any of the millions (Me). , , . .
“Crosnoer.” It is charged to the com- BUÏ STORY IS NOT BELIEVED to the committee. . ! oT^ecomLnd^n^y his privy coun- of Cascaret users if they ever have head- N™ Yor^Nov «-Ari^tar. Adriatic,
plaint that Professor Langevijj and Mme. _________ In three instances their rights rejected the petition of the claim- ache. Liverpool; Caledonia, Glasgow.
Curie met there continually and scandal- . _. _ .. were recognized while in another case, that ’ . — .__________ Portland, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Ascania,
ized the neighborhood, as their identities Magizme Writer L.1VM Uetechve in New of sir Herbert Perrott, the sovereign was . which the case COURT OUANGONDY. Southampton „ ■
were known. York * Useless Trip to Newspaper recommended to confirm the title which rp™iVP(i jt doubtful whether the A social evening was spent in their hall Savannah, Ga, Nov 2o Ard, stmr Hel- writes:—“IWt fi

Excerpts from alleged letters between Office has been borne in consequence of a yeryi ■ , t:t:nnpr wju continue to in the Temple Building, north end, last vetia, Montreal. troubled with pi _
Mme. Curie and Professor Langevin are -------------- natural error for nearly 200 years, without .jtie which has been denied to him night by the members of Court Ouangondy, -Nywn^ or]k> Ard, schrs Silver RteraDy evened fbatfl meat t
quoted as proof that more than a passing . „ York Nov 27—Herbert McCor- tlie orig>nal patent being duly registered ‘ . j which lias been judicial- I. O. F. and friends. J. A. Brooks presid-1 Leaf, 1 arrsboro (N S). four different docton, but, Wty coald C“friendship between the couple was estab- ! mipkeWwho savAè is a ™ine writer ! ^ the College of Arms. \ *'nv<.d not to telong to 1dm On the cd and atfer an address by the chairman ! V me,ard Haven, Nov 25-Ard, schrs me „o food. Out days, frkgd
lished. The letters, the publication of , . .’. , known that lie knows positively1 Thc committee of the privy council on >1 , d t( j n0”legal penalty pro- the following programme was carried out: i Rona'd, Port Johnson for Yarmout (N me to me Burdock J>feod DltU^^i
which has caused a sensation in Paris, luat IGsie She" the voX m^ionary the baronetage has now, for the first time, ° d7d bv English law for thTm^ltion of Piano duet, Misses B. E. Holder and B.jS); William L Elkins, New York for St Igottwo botües, anjjCeforel hwl t^e
deal ‘chiefly with the hostility which ex- worker and granddaughter of the late Gen turned down a claim, which has been in nobilfarv title unless it be for pur- Brown; reading, Master Arnold Ring; solo, j John; John G W aller, New Y ork £ all Æe first on^ l&rpuattes tod
isted between Professor I.ang'evin and his who Wound murfered and consequence thereof rejected by King “y ’ rf fiSd to which event the man Master,Grenville Ring; address, Hon. Rob- John; Lucia Porter, New York for Calais by toe toi ba
wife. Professor Langevin writes in one ^TmK oi7 Chi- w ho h^ been flour8 may be criminally pTosecuted for obtain- ert Maxwell; dialogue, Grace Brown, Nina | (Me). __________ ______ __________ SSPÊeS

“Yesterday there was a fresh explana-1 ^ ™ M'S Be Morri^ .^1^, ^arl CW Ar- nnpj/rmirn nfil, DCPAIjm «S

he C0Uld get her| t^^c^cè; t'Z ^henrenR Sfef^se^. ™M UUk K b t^bfe^BuxdodcB^Bi^
to withdraw her threats and leave me at j ^“Te police learned of the man and ™ ^Md'T riL^meS P^UcFtv of the proceedings, no less than ; ;---------------——----------" IN I HE lYIEKKI I I MAI ItK *liberty to choose between you and her. I hjg information they despatched James °fr rfferen<:<! dmoted to the ennmerat on . ot"her bearers of the name of Cox1 There s no excuse for failure unless you burn Co,, Limited, Toronto, O .
She will not consent to restore the stolen Mahoney_ a detective, to follow him, and,| °fs^eP”als ag0 in^ê!d “S r” Edmund b^c turned up who n^clare that they are yearn for the unattainable;
letter. She is ready to swear that she ;f poaaible> find 0ut if he really did haw ' n^Lme and title appeared in the Lon : able to prove that they are descended from-
rrembTing wîth imparience a" t^thonTt any ”ews th= »rL The detective soon : Review,” M the one or another of .the elde^ons'of the^rst|
trembling with impatience at the thouglit galned McCormick s confidence, and he f narticularlv foolish article bayonet. ’ ;
of again seeing you and telling you how to,d him that the pro„f Gf the fact that; author o£ a Particularly loolish article MARQUISE DE FONTE^jiff '
1 have missed you and to kiss you ten- Elsie gigel ^jn bved was in the possession]...................... .....................- —-................- ■ ----------------—— 
derly, again to hear your voice and again of an editor of a morning news-
to see your dear eyes. Until Saturday, dar
ling, I shall think of thee only.”

It doesn’t matter if he calls for Libert; 
or Death,

Or whether it’s the one about Horatius- 
You could hear a pin a-droppin’ as w 

set an’ hold our breath 
Susie Jenkins whisperlittle

“Gracious!”
You ferget your Sunday collar an’ tb 

shine that’s on your shoes.
Or that Saturday’s the next day tn tb 

week,
An’ the girls get out the handkerchief 

they’ll likely have to use 
When it’s time for Alexander Jones t 

speak.

Tilletised.
Woman Chemist Refers to “Pro- 

foundest Affinities" in Missive 
To Langevin

! “On the contrary, I’m going to

L

can
finely minced onion, or a little onion ex
tract, they will taste very much like oy
ster cakes.

NTS m 10 out sure SHIPPING Then the minister goes up in front an 
pats him on the head,

An’ says we have a youthful etatesmai 
here

Who will make West Pikeville famous 
when his boyhood days have fled, 

’Cause he’s starting on a glorious car

!

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

M CASCARET USER 
EVER HAS HEADACHE

Sabonne Said to Be Using Every 
Effort to Suppress News of Ro- 

Which is Now the Sen-

i

Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Briardene, Crowe, Havana, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

eer,
But I’m awful ’fraid the minister wouli 

have to change his tune 
If he knew that of the daya in all th< 

week,
His Sunday isn’t in it with the Frjda; 

afternoon
When it’s time fer Alexander Jones t< 

speak.

mance 
sation of Paris ■

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Grampian, William, Liverpool via 
Thomson & Co.I Halifax, Wm 

Stmr Batiscan, Craft, Sydney, R P ft W 
F Starr.

Stmr Aatarte, Young, Parrsboro, R P ft 
W F Starr.

L-
—“Ldppincott’s.”

Robert Wendall of Rockport Mass., ?. 
, said to have the apple-eating record fo 
! that town. Last week he ate twenty 
nine good-sized Baldwins in two hoars.

f

CANADIAN PORTS.

! Quebec, Nov. 26—Stmr Arris, 
Mileson, Mauritius.

I

FACE WAS LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES.

sour, gassy stomach.
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Megantic, 
Portland (Me).

Liverpool, Nov 25—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
Montreal ; Sagamore, Halifax.

Southampton, Nov 25—Ard, stmr St 
Paul, New York.

London, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Sardinian, 
Montreal.

London, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Durango, 
Halifax.

I
Jwomanf Fear Different Deeters DM 

Her No deed.

Twe Bottles ot BURDOCK BLOOL 
BITTERS Cared Her.

eftt.Bed blood is directly the 
face breaking oat in pimples, and It i 
impossible to eradicate them enleas jot 
put your blood into good shape

Burdock Blood Bitters is compound- 
from roots, herbs, barjsh and heme 
and is without a doubt ti* best remed
procurable for thEY---------of driving a
the blood inrodntij F the ryshui

D Marvel, Thomastonam

:

Mr.
mud

My ws

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 25—In view of the ^ 
Stanley committee hearing at Washing- f 

% ton, at which Leonidas and Alfred Mer- ■
■ ritt, of Duluth, told on the witness stand 

the story of how the family saw the 
Mesaha range and all of its wealth slip 
from their grasp to the control of John 
D. Rockefeller, a suit which was tried 
ill the Duluth courts in 1894 is recalled

Rubbers ! 
Rubbers !

i

To The Public !>^E DA
Tab- ' 

Q if/it fails 
jtigfiature is

TO CURE A COLD IN O
paper in New York. McCormick promised 
to show him the papers that would prove 
his story if the detective would accompany 
him to the offices of the paper. The detec- 

Mme. Curie is quoted as waiting: “Au- tivd did, and waited outside the editorial 
revoir,” dear Paul. I take your dear head rooms until McCormick should return 
in my hands to caress it softly with ten-. with the proof.
4er, maternal feeling. I am sorry I am j In a short time McCormick returned and 
Unable tox renew the flowers, chez nous, told the detective that the assistant city 
There is beautiful heather here and I editor would not permit him to have the 
would like to take some there for you. 
kiss you most tenderly.”

A letter which was registered and which who he was, and that McCormick was to ; 
makes over 3,000 words is quoted verba- consider himself under arrest for intoxica- j 
tim in the complaint. In this missive tion. McCormick wras taken to the station !
Mme. Curie advises Langevin how* he can house after a fight.
secure liberty so that they can “see each Before Magistrate McQuade, in the 
other as much as the diversity of our Torahs court McCormick was fined $o. He "SsndOWIl”&"C6BCGrd’’ 
occupations will permit, to work, walk and refused to give further information.
travel together.” j Franz Sigel, the lawyer, wdio lives at 897 COatlBg SeTflCS

“There are the profoundest affinities be- Crotona park, north, and who is an uncle j y1
tween us,” continues this letter, “and they of Elsie Sigel, was told over the telephone are famous for their 
only need a favorable mode of life for de- the story of McCormick having positive keaiitv of weave and 
velopiùent.” Mme. Cuiîe' describes thé proof of the fact that his niece still lived, 
sentiment which has «-isen from “her He declared that such a fact as his niece co ° • 
crushed life and his farmly life failure” as still being alive was utterly impossible. jn Black Navy and 
something wherelvo i “food work together He said he had identified the pody of his p __ * j
ought to arise and a gjod, solid friendship ^ niece beyond the possibility ofyfe doubt. ^ ^ colors ^

Rolled on the var-^ 
nished board — with 
41 Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards ' 
on the selvedge.

If in any way we did not serve 
you properly during the busy hours 
of Saturday, we are very sorry* and 
promise to be better prepared to 
look after your wants while the sale 
lasis-no matter how big the crowd

Take LAXATIVE BROMO 
lets. Druggists refund mon 

E. XV. GROVE'S
Note the following prices 

and judge for yourself,LET IT BEProfoundest Affinities with interest.
The action was brought by Alfred Mer- 

1 rittt against John D. Rockefeller and 
Fred T. Gates, at that time Mr. Rocke
feller’s private secretary and president of 
the Mesaha & Northern Railway, to re- 

$1.226,409 which Mr. Merritt clairn-

to cure. 
on- each box. 25c.

A SERGE Women’s Rubbers,SPOI ON SUN; BAD 
! WEATHER INDICATED?

Both London and/' Pg|is say ; 
‘Serge for winter suits”.

45c. and 55c.cover
ed had been fradulentlv taken awray from 
him. The suit hung fire for three years. 
A verdict wras returned for $940,000 in 
the United States court, the case having 
been removed from the state courts. After 
Mr. Rockefeller had announced his inten
tion to appeal the case, a compromise was 
effected whereby the Merritts received 
$525,000 and withdrew all claims of fraud 

^brought against
1 The transaction occurred in 1893 in which 

John D. Rockefeller and Charles W. Wet- 
more, of New York, and the Merritts, of 
this city, figured. I

I The original complaint, which is now a 
matter of court record, gives a lengthy 
history of the formation of the Consoli
dated Mines Company. It was claimed 
that Mr. Rockefeller had. by fraudulent 
representations, induced Alfred Merritt to 

' put his money and holdings into the Lake 
Superior Consolidated Mining Company, 
Mr. Rockefeller, according to the record, 

i being accused of putting a lot of compara- 
: lively worthless stock into the consoli

dating and drawing out in its place the 
records read, a first mortgage constituting 

first lien on the whole consolidated prop-.

Saturday was the Greatest Day 
in our I 1 years of business life, and 
we thank you for your help.

I papers because of his condition. The de- 
! tective then lost patience and told him Men’s Rubbers,

65c. and 75c.:

2 i Santa Clara, Cal.. Nov. 27—A sun spot ’
was seen; of apparently rectangular shape 

: this week at the Santa Clara College ob
servatory in latitude 1 degree 42 minutes 
south, and longitude 72 degrees east from 
the central meridian. Using solar plicn- 

indieators. weather disturbances 
expected from November 28 to Decem-

The writer has participated in a Girls’ Rubbers,number of successful yles in the 
past, but never befojjf witnessed so 
much enthusias

36c. and 48c.
the Rockefeller interests.d patience as 

the^repl'crotvcs thaf 
ttoi^'from «firly 0fOm- 

If you

Child’s Rubbers,omen a as
displayed-*? 
thronggfl the 
ing i^juiFthe ÿosin 
could not ggf what yfitt desired, on 

ay and get it

30c. and 38c.
gfioSUN BURY BY E-ELECTION.

be writ will be issued in 
a few days for the bye-election in $Siin- 
buvy county to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
and that nomination will likely be Thurs
day, Dec. 7, and polling Thursday, Dec.

Boys’ Rubbers,
45c., 55c. and 65c

It is said that t

SaturdayT^-comey
Wé will ;*Êep the store open 

each eveaAig till 8 o’clock for the 
convenience of those who cannot 
shdja before 6.

TO HEADACHES?A N. J. LaHOOD14.RSHA-drum ADACME AWFUL THOUGHT.
Nell—“Won’t it he grand when women j 

can vote?” i
Belle—“Jtut suppose election should come m 

on a day when you have a fitting at your j 
dressmaker s.”

x ■ your drug Jist t 282 Brussels StHENDERSON & HUNT Near Cor. Hanover.ilk do-Sp■-table for |r6 
They Bllev^the^oW hell ache in 30 r

a. Limited,

fill J r/1 a
w I ert/.

1,r 1 31
MentreaLtfatiwl Drug mmd ofimp. ’

V Ly-
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